
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE 
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE 

MINUTES  
September 16, 2014 

Lubar N456 
1:00 pm 

 
Present:  M. Schwartz (Chair), M. Anderson, M. Brondino, L. Hall, S. McLellan, J. Reisel, L. 
Vanier 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA – The meeting was called to order 

at 1:00 pm. 
 
II. PERSONS WHO WISH TO BE HEARD – Professors Dev Misra and Rudi Strickler 

joined the committee.  Misra reported members of CEAS have been working on creating 
an undergraduate Biomedical Engineering Program and formation of a Department-Like 
Body.  He indicated plans will be presented at the next Senate meeting, noting they are 
seeking UC support for the plans at that meeting.  Discussion ensued regarding interest of 
Biological Sciences colleagues, parts of program which might need review/change to 
include BioSci faculty, review of plans by governance committees, recruitment of 
faculty, potential movement of tenure homes, other department-like bodies on campus 
and reasons for creating, support of CEAS Dean, potential growth of program, issues of 
drawing students from existing programs, and enrollment numbers at other universities.   
 

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – The minutes of September 9, 2014 were approved as 
distributed. 
 

IV. SPECIAL GUESTSa:  HONORS COLLEGE DIRECTOR PETER SANDS (1:15PM); – 
Sands reported the following: 
A. He has spent a considerable amount of time dealing with morale issues in the 

College. 
B. He noted the College has not participated in program or course assessment. The 

College is just beginning to review its curriculum and a committee is being 
formed to do so.  Along with the curriculum review they will also be considering 
creation of different paths for more appeal. 

C. He indicated Honors admissions have always been restricted to students already 
on campus; however, the College now has a full-time recruiter.  He reviewed 
enrollment numbers and growth over the last five years. 

D. He reviewed space issues including need for renovations and cost. 
E. He noted the need for a master/strategic plan for the College and how it fits into 

the campus strategic plan, noting the College could grow but would need an 
instructional budget. He reviewed current faculty and instructors, pointing out the 
program is weighted towards the Arts & Humanities.  Discussion ensued 
regarding the possibility of building up the program for STEM students, 
potentially creating multiple tracks, and the potential to offer experiential or lab 
learning courses to attract students in the sciences. 

F. He reviewed membership of the Honors College Advisory Committee, the 
                                                 
a The Committee may go into closed session to discuss personnel matters according to Wis. Stats. 19.85 (1)(f) 



process for course proposals and issues related to it, issues regarding Visiting 
Assistant Professors, summer research opportunities, and the Honors 
Living/Learning Community 

G. He indicated the long-term plan/goal for the Director position is for it to go to a 
100% position and change it from Director to Dean and have the program then 
function as an actual college.  Schwartz noted that for the Graduate School, 
essentially all members of the faculty are faculty members of the Grad School; 
this would need to be defined for the Honors College. 
 

MILWAUKEE TEACHERS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT BOB 
PETERSON – Peterson reviewed his background.  He expressed concern regarding a 
flier distributed by Urban Day School, a UWM Charter School, promising a financial 
incentive to enroll students which he feels hurts MPS by drawing students away.  He 
reviewed a list of voucher schools and charter schools; he deems all are problematic.  He 
provided background information on voucher and charter schools and issues related to 
them.  He indicated State law allows MATC, UWM, UW-Parkside, and the Milwaukee 
Common Council to charter schools. 
 
When asked what would help, Peterson responded that perhaps UWM could stop opening 
charter schools.  He reported there is also a proposal that charter schools should become 
part of MPS, still under private charter, so there would be public oversight and they 
would be counted in MPS stats.  Schwartz indicated he has asked for information 
internally on UWM Charter Schools.  Discussion ensued regarding the process of 
chartering schools, why UWM charters them, potential PR issues, evaluation processes 
for charter schools, the approval process. Peterson indicated he would be willing to meet 
with the UC again if further information is needed. 
 

V. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT & ANNOUNCEMENTS – Schwartz reported the 
following: 
A. There has been little response so far to the call for nominations to serve on the 

CHS Dean Search Committee; he will ask that the message be resent. 
B. Applications are now being received for the Chancellor Search.  Deadline for 

submission for first consideration is in ten days.  He briefly reviewed the search 
timeline. 

 
VI. MEMBERS’ REPORTS  

A. Anderson reported the data driven university group was meeting at the same time 
as today’s UC meeting, so she is unable to attend.  She noted Provost Britz had 
indicated student payment towards registration is not being enforced, causing 
enrollment numbers to appear higher. She reviewed the current and prior policy, 
noting this may cause problematic 

B. Vanier indicated Rules had discussed the Urban Day School/MPS issue and 
potentially bringing it forward to the Senate.  Schwartz responded that 
information has been requested from the Interim Dean of the School of Ed and the 
Office of Charter Schools; however, he may not have it in time to discuss with the 
Senate outside reporting the issue is being looked into.  Discussion ensued 
regarding potentially giving a full report at the October Senate meeting, the Sept. 
2013 Journal-Sentinel article on Charter Schools not meeting expectations and 
what has been done since then, discussions with Interim Chancellor Mone, and 



importance of reporting and expressing faculty concerns/feelings on issues such 
as this. 

C. Brondino attended the APBC meeting.  Topics discussed included potential issues 
to take up for the year, a report on restructuring of the Graduate School, course 
overlap issues and problems with GCC and APCC related to this. 

D. McLellan reported she had been appointed as a member of the Vice Provost for 
Research Search Committee last year but has heard nothing about it.  Schwartz 
will ask the Provost if the Search will be moving forward. 

 
VII. NEW BUSINESS - None. 

 
VIII. OLD BUSINESS – None. 
 
IX. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS  

A. Future Meetings – No discussion.   
 

X. PERSONNEL MATTERS: [Closed session according to Wis. Stats. 19.85 (1)(f)]: 
A. Update on pending personnel matters – None. 

 
XI. ADJOURNMENT – The meeting was adjourned at 3:53 pm. 
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